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Abstract
—
A combination of outdoor exposure and
laboratory measurements were utilized to characterize the
differences in degradation of commercial CdTe modules in two
operating modes. The degradation mechanism was observed on
an array of 8 CdTe modules operated outdoors in open-circuit
conditions. In contrast, a similar array of 8 grid connected PV
panels operated at the maximum power point did not show any
degradation over the same period of time. Of the degraded
panels, Voc and FF degraded 6% and 7% respectively. Electroluminescence imaging showed large dark areas in the degraded
modules. Spectral response measurements showed enhanced
response at blue wavelengths but significantly reduced response
at red and near infrared wavelengths. Results suggest that
degradation studies at representative field conditions are equally
important as the standard accelerated ageing methods and
should be taken into consideration.
Index terms — CdTe modules, degradation, BIPV,

reliability, EQE, EL
I. INTRODUCTION
Solar modules are expected to provide a steady and reliable
power output for at least 25 years. Reliability issues have to be
identified and solved in an early stage. A key factor is the
estimation of module lifetime in the field, thus various
standards have been developed based on key stress factors [1]
which can simulate, accelerate and reproduce performance
degradation mechanisms.
With CdTe being one of the leading thin film module
technologies, its degradation has been extensively studied and
documented in the literature [2–5]. However, the underlying
mechanisms are still under discussion. In most of the cases,
the decrease in performance is attributed to deterioration of
the back contact and/or junction quality. Common factors that
lead to such issues include humidity [3], which can lead to
formation of back-contact barriers, and diffusion of impurities
from the back contact [4].
In this paper we present outdoor field results depicting
different degradation trends of commercial CdTe solar cells at
open-circuit and maximum power point (MPP) conditions,
with the former demonstrating strong and fast ageing
phenomena.
Advanced
laboratory
characterization
measurements will be presented to provide further insight in
the degradation mechanism.

II. METHODOLOGY
For this work, an outdoor building integrated PV field test
has been set up in Eindhoven, The Netherlands.
24
commercially available CdTe modules were used for the field
test. 16 of the 24 modules were used in the ‘DC test’. These
modules were held at open circuit and tested with I-V tracing
equipment (EKO instruments MP-160) acquiring a full I-V
curve of 256 points every minute. 8 of the 24 modules were
used in the ‘AC test’. These modules were connected to two
micro inverters from Power One (MICRO 0.3HV). The energy
output of the AC system was monitored through a kWh meter
from UPP Energy. The module temperatures were monitored
by type T thermocouples. Irradiance was measured with a
secondary standard pyranometer (EKO instruments MS-802).
Data was logged and saved every minute for all inputs
simultaneously.
Field test monitoring went live in May 2014 and were
concluded in mid-October 2014. During this time the
comprehensive data allowed for a detailed comparison
between the two systems. After field exposure, the PV panels
were dismounted and electroluminescence (EL) imaging was
performed.
Finally, several small area samples from the degraded
modules were prepared for further laboratory measurements.
The small area samples were obtained by cutting the modules
using a diamond wheel into 25 mm × 25 mm samples. These
samples were annealed for short time periods using a hot plate
at around 100C so as to remove the backside glass and
uncover the back contacts. Subsequently, 5 x 5mm2 “active”
regions were defined and the rest of the CdTe and CdS film
was scraped off and etched with diluted HCl respectively. The
study employed two groups of small area samples:
 DX.X - Samples extracted from the degraded modules,
from a degraded region as judged by EL imaging.
 RX.X Reference samples from a non-degraded module
EQE, C-V and J-V measurements were conducted on these
small area samples.
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Figg. 1. Typical CdT
Te/CdS module: a) the configuraation, b) with
bacckside glass and encapsulation reemoved and, c) etched
e
and
conntacted for laboraatory investigations.

RAC and PRDC iis shown as a
In figg. 3 the differeence of the PR
functioon of time durinng the trial. Unnfortunately, thhe monitoring
of the A
AC system staarted at a laterr stage than thee DC system
and foor this reasonn the differennce has beenn fitted and
extrapoolated back inn time to esttimate the PR
R differences
startingg from the 288th March when both the ssystems were
installeed. The initial difference of almost -5% iss as expected
taking into account thhe inverter andd cabling lossees of the AC
system. By the end oof May almostt 5% of powerr degradation
can alrready be obserrved for the oppen circuit moodules of the
DC sysstem. The diffference seemss to stabilize around midAugustt and continue almost unchaanged until thee end of field
exposuure.
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Figg. 2. The modules on the left hand side operate un
nder MPP and
werre connected to micro
m
inverters and
a power meterr (‘AC test’) whiile
the central and righ
ht hand modules were connected to an IV tracer
DC test’).
(‘D

III. RESU
ULTS - DISCUSSION ON MODUL
LE LEVEL
T
The average deegradation of the CdTe mod
dules under op
pen
circcuit conditionss after outdoo
or exposure off 650 kWh/m2 is
shoown in Table I..
TABL
LE I.
CALLCULATED VOC, ISC, FF, PMAX AT STANDARD TEST CONDITIONS (ST
TC)
BEFO
ORE AND AFTER OUTDOOR EXPOS
SURE
Cumulative
irradiance
Voc (V)
Isc (A)
FF
Pmax (W)

Fig. 3. P
Performance ratiio difference of tthe AC (MPP modules) and
DC (Vocc modules) vs fieeld test date.

2

0

650kW
Wh/m

59.2
4
0.62
145.2

55.7
3.9
95
0.58
127
7.8

~6%
<2%
~7%
~12%

T
The performan
nce ratio (PR)) [6] defined in the equatiion
bellow was used
d to compare the power degradation
d
raate
bettween solar mo
odules operatin
ng at open circcuit and modules
at MPP. PR tak
kes into accou
unt the total integrated
i
pow
wer
outtput of the mo
odules ΣPmeasurred (either DC or AC method),
thee total summed
d irradiance in the plane of the
t array, ΣGPOA,
andd both the irrradiance and power outputt under standaard
connditions, PSTC and
a GSTC.

The performance ddegradation w
was further invvestigated by
analyziing the I-V ddata from the DC field testt which was
operateed in open circcuit. Data withh plane of arraay irradiance
close too STC condittions was filteered (990-10100 W/m2) and
correcteed for 25C reference tem
mperature withh coefficients
provideed by the mannufacturer’s sppec sheet. Froom fig. 4 an
averagee 12% degraddation of PMPPP can be seeen from the
beginniing of outdoorr exposure on M
March until ennd of October
2014. T
The degradatioon of PMPP cann be primarily attributed to
the deggradation of Vooc and FF (6 aand 7% respecctively). PMPP
degradaation seems to stabilize after approxiimately 450
kWh/m
m2 of irradiancce. It is impoortant to menttion that the
degradaation of the tthree primary parameters (V
Voc, FF and
PMPP) oof the solar m
module started immediately aafter outdoor
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Fig. 4. Changes in the measured valuess from the CdTee modules in the ‘DC-test’ as a fu
function of cumuulative irradiancee

expposure while Issc data shows small variation
ns from month
h to
moonth due to thee irradiance seensitivity of Issc. A very sm
mall
deggradation of Issc of less than
n 2% can be observed
o
for the
t
whhole period of
o outdoor exposure whicch falls in the
t
meeasurement un
ncertainty of the equipmen
nt and no cleear
corrrelation can be
b made. Sim
milar results are supported by
preevious work [7]].
T
To gain more insight
i
into thee observed degrradation betweeen
thee modules operating
o
in open circu
uit and MP
PP,
electroluminescen
nce imaging was
w utilized. In
I fig. 5 an EL
E
imaage of a non-degraded referrence and a degraded
d
modu
ule
from the DC field
d test are show
wn. In the non-d
degraded modu
ule
loccal shunts and scribing failu
ures can be seeen while at the
t
deggraded modulee (Fig. 5-right)) a large area of the modulee’s
surrface seems sev
verely affected
d. As described
d in literature [8],
dam
mage to the TCO layer interrrupts current flow and causses
darrk regions in the
t EL image. Similar resultts were observ
ved
forr all the modules operating att Voc. Therefo
ore, TCO damaage
is pproposed as a degradation
d
meechanism.

Fig. 5. E
Electroluminesceence pictures froom a non-degradded (left) and a
degradeed (right) degradded CdTe solar m
module.

IV. RESULLTS-DISCUSSION
N ON CELL LEVE
EL
Figg. 6 shows reppresentative EQ
QE measuremeents from the
degradeed (D1.1, D1.22) and referencce (R1.1, R1.2) samples. In
order too evaluate theese results, the main featuress of a typical
EQE off a CdTe/CdS ssolar cell are aanalysed, these being:
 Region 1 ((<500 nm): C
CdS and higgh resistivity
transparent ((HRT) layers
mixing
 Region 2 (5000-550 nm): CdS/CdTe interm
 Region 3 (5550-850 nm): CdTe
D1.X and R1.X
X EQEs show
ws an average
Compaarison of the D
efficienncy gain of ~110% in the aboove-gap regionn of the CdS
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andd a similar ~1
10% loss in th
he CdTe regio
on for the D1.X
sam
mples. The tw
wo effects may
y be counterbaalancing, but the
t
losses in the CdTe region are
a more impo
ortant taking in
dS layer typicaally
connsideration that carriers generrated in the Cd
do not contribute to the photocu
urrent. (The carrrier losses in the
t
CdS layer are reelated to the fact that the depletion regiion
exiists almost enttirely in the CdTe
C
layer). Evaluation
E
of the
t
inteermixing regio
on shows a more
m
gradual cut-off for the
t
deggraded cells. Such
S
behaviourr can be linked
d to a less abru
upt
junnction and high
her intermixin
ng between thee CdTe and CdS
C
witth the inter-d
diffusion affeccting the band
d gap energies.
Altthough these measurements
m
depict a tren
nd demonstratiing
chaanges in the jun
nction quality and
a CdS region
n, they should be
treaated with cauttion: non unifo
ormity of the individual layeers
acrross the whole module is not assured and, furthermore,
f
su
uch
effe
fects could be th
he product of the
t delaminatio
on process.

A
Avg. N (carriers/ccm3)

4.6 E
E+14

9.66 E+14

Additioonally, the deplletion area widdth was calculaated from
A ,
(3)
w
C
As show
wn in table II,, the average ddoping concenttrations N for
the deggraded samplees are slightlyy lower than those of the
referennce samples. H
However, this difference fallls within the
measurrement reprodducibility andd cannot be considered
significcant. The depleetion area widtth w did show significantly
higher values for the degraded sam
mples. This expansion of the
depletioon region suuggests that tthe collectionn width has
increassed but since acctual collectionn is reduced, itt is likely that
the fielld is weaker ttoo and that rrecombination is favoured.
This brroadening of the charge-freee region coulld be due to
diffusioon of impuriities or differrences in thee CdTe/CdS
intermiixing layer, evvidence of whhich is demonsstrated in the
EQE chharacterisationn as well.

Figg. 4. EQE meaasurements from
m cells of the degraded outdo
oor
expposed modules (D1.1,
(
D1.2) an
nd from the refeerence module th
hat
wass stored in the daark (R1.1, R1.2).

T
To have a betteer understandin
ng of the samp
ples’ quality, C-V
C
meeasurements in
n the dark were
w
conducted. The carrrier
dennsities of the saamples were caalculated from::
N

(2)

2
,
d  1 
qA2
 2
dV
d C 

Whhere q is the elementary
e
chaarge, ε is the permittivity,
p
A is
thee cross-section
nal area of th
he junction an
nd d(1/C2)/dV is
calculated using the
t slope of thee respective plo
ot.
TABL
LE II.
AVERAGE CALC
CULATED VALUES
S OF DEPLETION REGION W, AND
CARRIER CONC
CENTRATION N

Avg. w (μm)
(

Degraded
D

Reference

7.15

2.02

Fig. 5 I-V curve calcuulated from thee cells of the degraded and
referencce module

Simillar trends are observed in ffig 7 for the II-V curves of
represeentative samplee groups of thhe degraded aand reference
cells. C
Changes in thee series and shuunt resistance with a direct
impact in FF can be seen. Evidencce of VOC reduuction is also
presentt on the cell llevel measurem
ments howeverr, due to the
voltagee contribution oof all cells in a module a widder sample set
is needded to confirm the above connclusion. Addiitionally, non
uniform
mity in the acttive layers couuld cause variiations in ISC
measurrements from thhe samples.
A wiider selection oof sample setss and further m
measurements
such aas EBIC and SIMS could reveal furtherr information
about thhe quality of thhe cell structurre.
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V. CONCLUSION
We uncovered a very strong and fast degradation
mechanism in commercially available CdTe modules. The
degradation took place during 650 kWh/m2 of outdoor light
exposure under open-circuit conditions. The power
degradation of the modules was 12%. Voc and FF degraded
6% and 7% respectively while Isc seemed to be less affected.
Modules that were grid-connected and operated at their
maximum power point did not show this fast and strong
degradation. This suggests that the degradation mechanisms
occurring while exposed to irradiance at MPP and open circuit
proceed at different rates and may be physically different.
EL, EQE, C-V and J-V measurements suggest degradation
affects the CdTe/CdS intermixing, CdS and TCO layer.
However, possible non-uniformity of the respective layers
across the module or post-degradation effects caused by the
delamination process may be factors that can affect the cell
level results. Nevertheless, the implications of the overall
degradation results make us believe that degradation
mechanisms should be studied under field representative
conditions at MPP although open circuit conditions might act
as an acceleration factor.
Based on the experimental results, some practical advice
can be given. For commercial use, it is suggested that
installation and commissioning of CdTe modules in the field
should be performed as soon as possible in order to avoid
degradation from light exposure at open circuit. For R&D
field tests and performance comparisons, it is suggested to use
dedicated IV tracers that operate the module in MPP using a
load during the measurement intervals.
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